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downtown filling up with them. Car-
detti said the developer is still in 
the designing stage, but added Shake-
speare’s will have a 50-year lease in 
the new building.

The new digs will be a far cry from 
when Shakespeare’s got its start in 
just one of those original four store-
fronts in 1973 as a carry-out place. 
Jay Lewis and his wife, Nancy Lewis, 
got pizza there often, he said, because 
“neither of us knew how to cook.” They 
bought Shakespeare’s in 1974.

Jake Jolley, whom the Lewises hired 
in 1978, remembers the brisk carry-
out days. “This was before Dominos 
or Jimmy John’s … so you’d have pizza 
delivery drivers run out with 10 pizzas 
on a run.”

He still laughs about the time he had 
to fire one of his best drivers because 
of a complaint from customers on Ross 
Street. The driver got hungry, Jolley 
said, and ate one of the eight slices 
of cheese pizza he was supposed to 
deliver. He tried to hide his deed by 
pushing the remaining slices together 
in an incomplete circle.

Soon thereafter, the neighboring res-
taurant, The Campus Edge, vacated 
the space where Shakespeare’s ovens 
now stand — what workers call the 
pit. Shakespeare’s knocked a hole in 
the old brick walls and replaced the 
emblazoned glass “Campus Edge” 
sign with wood paneling and hand-cut 
green letters.

Despite Shakespeare’s weathered 
exterior and eclectic indoor ambiance, 
the owner and manager think it’s the 
people who work and come there who 
are a bigger part of what gives the 
place its charm.

Lewis said the mutual respect among 
the managers, owners and staff cre-
ates an attitude that gets passed along 
to the customers.

“We go the extra mile,” Lewis said, 
and “maybe it does work.”

One of those employees, Shannon 
Freese, grew up at Shakespeare’s. She, 
her family and some neighbors bonded 
there over late-night dinners each fall 
after touring the MU Homecoming 
House Decorations. Her parents still 
go on a date there once a week.

Now, Freese works at Shakespeare’s. 
She started working in the parking lot 
at 17 and now, at 21, she’s part of the 
pit crew.

Something about the methodical, 
turn-of-the-screw process of cooking 
a pizza meshes well with her person-
ality, she said, and she loves her co-
workers and the free-spirited nature 
of the whole staff.

At 57, Freese’s manager, Kurt 
Mirtsching, is still very much the same 
as the college kid who started rolling 
out pizza dough at Shakespeare’s in the 
late 1970s. His long hair, usually pulled 
through the hole in the back of his 
baseball cap, isn’t far removed from the 
mullet he wore in the 1980s, just grayer.

The ponytail sways back and forth as 
he strides through the restaurant. He 
talks almost as fast as he walks, unleash-
ing a steady stream of consciousness 
about the past 40 years of pizza. Despite 
the chatter, he manages to sneak up 
on an unsuspecting employee taking 
a break in the party room. He startles 
her with a poke to the belly, causing her 
to shriek and drop her cellphone. The 
group breaks out in laughter as if it’s 
something that’s happened before.

Mirtsching carries on at his near-
dizzying pace, stopping to run his hands 
over the hodgepodge of original and 
new bricks around the building and 
admiring the craftsmanship.

Unless you look closely, you can’t tell 
which ones were laid in 1927 or put in 
after Dawson’s Shoe Repair moved out 
of the northernmost storefront. When 
that happened, Shakespeare’s knocked 
a hole in that wall to create the “shoe 
shop” room by the patio. The old tin roof 
hasn’t changed, and old chimneys now 
hide behind the walls, only discernible 
from the street outside. 

Last Thursday, Mirtsching stared up 
at the Fenway green painted pipe on the 
wall in the back party room, another 
organic addition to the restaurant. “That 
pipe doesn’t do anything. It’s just there,” 
he said. They left it there when they 
built the party room.

A few feet above the pipe are the 
original wooden letters cut decades 
ago. The party room used to be the 
back alley between Shakespeare’s 
and the laundromat next door, which 
Mirtsching owned briefly.

After realizing that the pizza place 
made more on a busy Saturday night 
than the laundromat did in a week, he 
closed it and the alley between the two 
buildings was walled off to become 
the party room. The laundromat is 
now used for storage and the carry-out 
business. 

Each addition — from the party room 
to the shoe shop, Mirtsching empha-
sizes, happened organically, and the 
Shakespeare’s that people know today 
was a natural progression without much 
rhyme or reason. He said that people’s 
attachment to the current four walls is a 
little misplaced because Shakespeare’s 
wasn’t always so filled out.

It’s not about the building, Mirtsching 
said, it’s about the vibe inside. He cites 
the west and south Shakespeare’s stores 
as evidence that Shakespeare’s can rec-
reate its vibe anywhere.

Jolley agrees. “I know I’m in a Shake-
speare’s when I walk in those stores.”

When the building gets knocked down, 
Mirtsching said, the bricks will be sent 
to his house. Next summer, he plans to 
hire some high school kids to clean the 
mortar off them. The old bricks and 
the old hardwood paneling will return 
to Ninth Street, he promises. They’re 
going to try to save the tin roof, too.

“That’ll make a nice summer job for 
someone,” he said.

He’s confident business will be better, 
simply because of the improved, bigger 
layout the new store on Ninth Street 
will have.

There will be bigger ovens in the 
pit and they’ll only keep a few days 
of supplies on site, freeing up what’s 
now storage space in the laundromat 
for more party rooms for patrons. The 
small cooler behind the bar will be 
replaced by a much larger walk-in one, 
which will remove the need for kegs to 
be carted in from what used to be the 
laundromat.

There’s one booth in the current 
Shakespeare’s that Mirtsching always 
points out. It’s in the back corner across 
from the bar, near the door to the party 
room when you look in from Ninth 
Street. It’s broader than the others and 
Mirtsching calls it the “Mafia Booth.” 
There will be more of those in the new 
restaurant in a little alcove behind what 
will be the new “shoe shop.”

The booths will be separated by the 
current building’s northern window 
panes, along what Mirtsching calls the 
“Yellow Brick Road.”

He said people always look for the 
bathrooms in the current Shake-
speare’s, so in the new one a yellow 
painted stripe will guide them through 
the restaurant, allowing staff to say, 
when asked, “follow the Yellow Brick 
Road.”

The shoe shop won’t be exactly the 
same. Half of it will be a patio similar 
to the one The FieldHouse has, sepa-
rated from the street by a small wall 
and protected from the elements during 
inclement weather by a well-disguised, 
garage-style glass door.

Along the Yellow Brick Road, behind 
the new storefront to the north, there 
will be another, smaller patio that runs 
into the alley next to the Missouri The-
atre. 

Cardetti said McAlester Park LLC 
doesn’t have any complete renderings 
or plans yet, but the building will com-
ply with the interim C-2 zoning and fol-
low the vast majority of the Downtown 
Community Improvement District’s 
voluntary design guidelines.

He said the architecture will build on 
the best elements of MU and the sur-
rounding downtown.

The MU buildings across and along 
Elm Street are made of red brick and 
the site sits across Ninth Street from 
the Missouri United Methodist Church, 
which is on the National Register of 
Historic places.

The Gordon building is part of what’s 
called the “University Edge” area of 
downtown voluntary design guidelines, 
which have a stated goal of blending 
campus into downtown and encourages 
the use of bricks and businesses in the 
ground floors.

The guidelines are voluntary, but 

their intent is to preserve as much of 
the look and feel of downtown Colum-
bia. The building, another addition to 
Columbia’s burgeoning skyline, will 
still have pizza on the bottom floor.

“It’s going to be so bittersweet when 
this place goes down,” Mirtsching said, 
still staring up at the vestigial green 
pipe. His usual chipper voice was som-
ber. He straightened up, closed his lap-
top and said as long as it makes busi-
ness better, that’s what matters. 

He’d been going through old pictures 
of the place and people who worked 
there. For some photos, he can name 
everyone in the frame or remember 
exactly when it was taken. With oth-
ers, he struggles, the past few decades 
blending together like the bricks on the 
walls.

He’ll miss the building, he said, and 
he won’t watch it go down. It would be 
too sad.

Lewis won’t either. He said the new 
building gives Shakespeare’s a chance 
to last after he’s gone, something that 
would’ve been impossible if they tried 
to preserve the old. 

He’s not worried about hundreds of 
fellow tenants ruining the vibe. Every-
one that works there will just have to 
“put their heads down and go to work.” 

“Downstairs is downstairs and 
upstairs is upstairs.”

Supervising editor is Scott Swafford: 
swaffords@missouri.edu, 884-5366.

It’s about the vibe, not the building

Pizzas bake in the ovens at Shakespeare’s Pizza. A sign above the pick-up window indicates 
the times during the week when Shakespeare’s sells pizza by the slice during the lunch hour.

Customers move 
forward in line to 
order their meals 
at Shakespeare’s 
Pizza on April 27. 
The menus above 
the counter are 
made of peels, 
which are wooden 
paddles used to 
move the pizza 
to and from the 
oven.
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